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Abstract: Applications of unmanned aerial systems for forest monitoring are increasing and drive a
need to understand how image processing workflows impact end-user products’ accuracy from tree
detection methods. Increasing image overlap and making acquisitions at lower altitudes improve
how structure from motion point clouds represents forest canopies. However, only limited testing
has evaluated how image resolution and point cloud filtering impact the detection of individual
tree locations and heights. We evaluate how Agisoft Metashape’s build dense cloud Quality (image
resolution) and depth map filter settings influence tree detection from canopy height models in
ponderosa pine forests. Finer resolution imagery with minimal filtering provided the best visual
representation of vegetation detail for trees of all sizes. These same settings maximized tree detection
F-score at >0.72 for overstory (>7 m tall) and >0.60 for understory trees. Additionally, overstory tree
height bias and precision improve as image resolution becomes finer. Overstory and understory tree
detection in open-canopy conifer systems might be optimized using the finest resolution imagery that
computer hardware enables, while applying minimal point cloud filtering. The extended processing
time and data storage demands of high-resolution imagery must be balanced against small reductions
in tree detection performance when down-scaling image resolution to allow the processing of greater
data extents.

Keywords: ponderosa pine; forest monitoring; local maximum; drone; unmanned aerial vehicle;
single tree extraction; variable window function; image resolution; point cloud filter

1. Introduction

The monitoring of forest structure through remotely sensed individual tree observa-
tions has rapidly expanded through advancements in airborne light detection and ranging
(LiDAR) [1,2] and unmanned aerial system (UAS) photogrammetry [3,4]. Modern UAS
structures from motion (SfM) algorithms are proving capable of producing higher density
point clouds (100 s points m−2) for characterizing forest canopy structure than current
airborne LiDAR technology (10 s points m−2) [3]. This increased point cloud density could
improve fine resolution details within canopy height models (CHMs), potentially allowing
for more accurate use of individual tree detection (ITD) algorithms that extract tree met-
rics by searching CHMs for local-maximums within a moving search window [5]. These
individual tree techniques have been demonstrated across a range of conifer forest types
to accurately characterize overstory tree locations and heights [1,6,7]. When combined
with tree height-based allometries, these techniques are able to characterize second-order
properties such as basal area and timber volume per hectare [8,9]. Such techniques could
be maximized in open-canopy systems, such as ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa var. scopu-
lorum Dougl. Ex Laws.) dominated forests, as these forests are characterized by conical
crowns resulting in a singular treetop and a matrix of tree clumps where neighbors are
generally similar in height [10]. Ponderosa pine forests are ideal for ITD monitoring due
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to their relatively open nature and tendency towards single vertical stratums [4]. Despite
the rapidly expanding use of ITD methods with UAS-SfM derived CHMs, there has been
limited testing of how photogrammetric processing parameters influence point clouds
and their derived products, such as CHMs and subsequent estimates of tree locations
and heights.

There are many decisions in collecting and processing UAS imagery for monitoring
forest settings (e.g., UAS platforms, image sensors, photogrammetry software). However,
only limited investigation has evaluated how these decisions impact image alignment
and point cloud completeness, let alone end-user products such as CHMs or detected tree
attributes. Improved image alignment and point density in forested environments have
been found by increasing UAS acquisition image overlap [11,12]. Additionally, incorporat-
ing oblique images into UAS-SfM modeling has been found to improve spatial accuracy
and reduce point cloud data gaps [13]. However, this must be balanced with efficiency as
greater image density requires increased acquisition and processing time. Comparisons of
commercially available UAS-SfM software have pointed to Agisoft Metashape (formerly
PhotoScan) as providing increased image alignment rates, finer orthomosaic resolution,
and improved SfM ground sample distances [14,15] over software such as Pix4D. However,
when it comes to UAS-SfM processing software decisions, less is understood surround-
ing how processing parameter selection impacts end-user products such as detected tree
locations and heights.

Processing workflows should be evaluated for specific end-user products and the
forest structures being characterized to ensure the documentation of clear best-use practices
and quantitative evidence of factors affecting data quality before transitioning these tech-
nologies as operationalized management tools. Limited testing has evaluated how image
resolution and point cloud filtering impact the detection and accuracy of individual trees
and their heights. Image resolution is a standard parameter in SfM software, where images
can be processed at the original resolution or downscaled to coarser resolutions to save
on processing time and data storage requirements. Some studies point to finer image reso-
lutions as providing increased data density and improved vertical representation within
point clouds [16], but retaining original image resolution is known to increase processing
time [14] substantially. The evaluation of UAS-SfM data for ITD has also suggested that
retaining the original image resolution provides greater detail within the reconstructed
forest canopy [17]. However, this study also highlights how too fine of an image resolution
can generate greater numbers of outlier points, depending on image blurring due to canopy
movement in windy conditions.

Decisions during image acquisition and processing directly impact the reliability of
point locations, with the depth of forest vegetation causing unique challenges that are
not often considered in other applications. Forest settings often have greater than 10 m
of vertical relief, resulting in substantially different ground sampling distances (i.e., pixel
size) at the top of a tree and the ground level [18]. At the same time, having different
distances from the UAS camera to the top of the canopy and ground surface leads to
reduced image overlap at the top of the canopy compared to the ground level. The planned
image overlap percentage typically used in flight planning software applies to the distance
between the UAS and the ground, and does not consider the vegetation height. Beyond
how forest structure complicates flight planning, atmospheric stability plays an important
role in image matching and point cloud fidelity, as the movement of the forest canopy
by wind can substantially increase the number of noise or outlier points created in SfM
point clouds [11,12]. While not all SfM software programs provide point cloud outlier
filtering capabilities, SfM processing routines in forested environments are beginning to
implement some level of filtering to remove outlier data points that can occur due to poor
image alignment or the movement of vegetation between images because of wind [17]. The
approaches include a range of depth map agreement strategies [19], SfM point confidence
filtering based on the number of images generating a point [20], and more traditional local
point density filters [21]. Despite these early insights, there has not been a comprehensive
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evaluation of how processing decisions related to image resolution and point cloud filtering
impact metrics such as omission, commission, and tree height accuracy from ITD methods.

This study evaluates the influence of image resolution and intensity of point cloud
filtering on Metashape UAS-SfM point cloud generation and individual tree detection in
a ponderosa pine forest. Specifically assessing (1) how image resolution and point cloud
filtering affect the overall and ground point return density, along with total processing
time and subsequent file storage size; and (2) how image resolution and point cloud
filtering influence omission, commission, and tree height accuracy for trees detected from
SfM-derived CHMs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted in a 2 ha area (120 m × 166.7 m) of ponderosa pine-
dominated forest at the Manitou Experimental Forest within the Pike-San Isabel National
Forest of Colorado (Figure 1). The location has an average elevation of 2500 m and slopes
mildly (<5%) to the southeast. The area is an all-aged ponderosa pine forest, with minor
regeneration of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco var. glauca (Beissn.)
Franco) and blue spruce (Picea pungens Engelm.). The understory is sparse, comprised of
native grasses and low growing woody shrubs.
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The site was stem mapped in July 2018, including inventory of trees >1.37 m tall for 
species, diameter at breast height (1.37 m; DBH), and height, hereafter referred to as sur-
vey trees (Figure 1). Tree heights were estimated using a Laser Technology TruPulse 200 
laser rangefinder, with similar instruments known to provide ~10% precision [22] and re-
sulting in overestimation of taller tree heights [23]. Based on repeated inventorying of this 
site, average tree height growth is estimated at 0.2 m year−1, or well within field measure-
ment precision potential. Survey trees were located based on distance and angle from sur-
vey points established by closed transect with a total station. The survey points were ge-
olocated with a Trimble GeoXT using differential correction to an accuracy of 0.60 m. The 
inventory observed 1391 trees, providing a density of 695 trees hectare−1 and 24.86 m2 hec-
tare−1 of basal area. Of the surveyed trees, 458 were >7 m tall, roughly corresponding to a 

Figure 1. Study area portrayed with (A) unmanned aerial system (UAS) orthophoto at 2.6 cm resolution with inset
distribution of survey tree heights and (B) UAS-derived Canopy Height Model at 10 cm resolution from High Quality and
Mild depth map filtering with overlaid survey trees colored by height to demonstrate data alignment.

The site was stem mapped in July 2018, including inventory of trees >1.37 m tall for
species, diameter at breast height (1.37 m; DBH), and height, hereafter referred to as survey
trees (Figure 1). Tree heights were estimated using a Laser Technology TruPulse 200 laser
rangefinder, with similar instruments known to provide ~10% precision [22] and resulting
in overestimation of taller tree heights [23]. Based on repeated inventorying of this site,
average tree height growth is estimated at 0.2 m year−1, or well within field measurement
precision potential. Survey trees were located based on distance and angle from survey
points established by closed transect with a total station. The survey points were geolocated
with a Trimble GeoXT using differential correction to an accuracy of 0.60 m. The inventory
observed 1391 trees, providing a density of 695 trees hectare−1 and 24.86 m2 hectare−1 of
basal area. Of the surveyed trees, 458 were >7 m tall, roughly corresponding to a 10 cm
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DBH, a common division between overstory and sapling monitoring in the region, leaving
933 saplings in the study area (Figure 1).

2.2. UAS Data Collection

UAS imagery was collected using a DJI Phantom 4 Pro multirotor aircraft (Dá-Jiang
Innovations Science and Technology Co. Ltd., Shenzhen, China) with a 20-megapixel
(5472 × 3648 pixels; 13.2 × 8.8 mm) ceramic metal oxide semiconductor red-green-blue
sensor at a fixed 8.8 mm focal length. The DJI Phantom 4 Pro was used due to its low cost
and wide recognition as a high-performance, entry-level UAS for photogrammetry across
various disciplines. UAS flight planning and mission execution were conducted using
Altizure version 4.6.8.139 (Shenzen, China) for Apple IOS, which utilizes pre-programmed
automated flight plans at the desired altitude, image overlap, flight speed, and camera
capture settings. A single flight in June 2019 over the study area was conducted at 95 m
above ground level, with a nadir camera angle, a forward and side photo overlap of 90%, a
flight speed of 4 m s−1, and a minimum interval of 2 s between image captures. The flight
took 7 min, capturing 154 images in jpeg format with an aperture of 5.6 (F-stop), ISO value
of 100, and a shutter speed of 1/400th of a second using a manual focus set to infinity with
image dimensions set to 3:2. The aircraft recorded geolocation (x, y, and z) and camera
parameter values for each image to a manufacturer-stated vertical accuracy of ±0.5 m and
horizontal accuracy of ±1.5 m. The UAS imagery had a ground sampling density of 2.6 cm
and was inspected in the field to ensure image quality and saved to an external hard drive.
The flight was conducted within three hours of solar noon to maintain a minimum solar
angle of 50◦ from the horizon. The flight was conducted within the remote pilot’s line of
sight using a visual observer to comply with Part 107 of Unites States Federal Aviation
Administration guidelines.

2.3. UAS Data Processing

The UAS imagery was processed using Agisoft Metashape version 1.6.4 (Agisoft LLC.,
St. Petersburg, Russia) to generate dense SfM point clouds. The Metashape SfM process
includes two major components: (1) image alignment by calculating camera position and
orientation using key point detection and matching across images, and (2) dense point
cloud generation using depth maps calculated from stereo matching. All Metashape
processing was performed using the Agisoft Cloud Service, utilizing a 2.7 Ghz Intel Xeon
E5 2686 V4 computer processor unit with two NVIDIA Tesla M60 graphics processing
units and 240 gigabytes of random-access memory. The first stage of data processing
followed the common workflow of (1) import images into Metashape, (2) align images,
(3) add ground control points and disable photo geolocations, and (4) optimize camera
locations. The authors utilized preconfigured image alignment settings from the Agisoft
Metashape Professional User Manual version 1.6.5 (Table 1). Next, the model bounding
box was adjusted to ensure the sparse point cloud was fully contained. Then, ten ground
control points collected with a Trimble GeoXT GNSS were loaded into Metashape and
located in a minimum of 15 photos each. After the direct georeferencing step, ground
control points with high error values were removed, leaving six final ground control points.
The geolocation information from the UAS images was then disabled, and the georectified
sparse point cloud was optimized using the focal length (f), principal point coordinates
(cx, cy), radial distortion coefficients (k1, k2, k3), and tangential distortion coefficients (p1,
p2) as calibration parameters, with adaptive camera fitting enabled. After optimization,
Metashape reported an x error of 0.203 m, y error of 0.156 m, z error of 0.050 m, and xy
error of 0.256 m, resulting in 0.2611 m of total error.
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Table 1. Agisoft Metashape processing settings for image alignment and sparse cloud generation.

Parameter Setting

Align Photos

Accuracy High

Generic Preselection Yes

Reference Preselection Source

Reset Current Alignment No

Key Point Limit 40,000

Tie Point Limit 4000

Apply Masks To None

Optimize Alignment

Adaptive Camera Model Fitting Yes

To investigate how dense cloud generation parameters (“Quality” and depth maps
filtering) impact the resulting UAS point clouds and tree detection rates and accuracy,
other processing parameters (image alignment, ground control points/accuracy) were held
constant. After optimization, the georectified sparse point cloud was duplicated 20 times
to generate separate Metashape projects for processing during the dense cloud generation.
The 20 sparse point clouds were processed under all possible combinations of the Quality
and depth map filter parameters in the dense cloud generation step.

These combinations consisted of five build dense cloud settings (Lowest, Low, Medium,
High, Ultra High) and four depth filter settings (Disabled, Mild, Moderate, and Aggressive).
The build dense cloud settings are referred to as “Quality” in Metashape and impact the
image resolution, where Ultra High processes the original images (20 MP; 2.6 cm/pixel),
and subsequent settings downscale the images by increasing factors of 4. High downscales
images by a factor of 4 (2× on each side; 5.2 cm/pixel), Medium by a factor of 16 (4× on
each side; 10.4 cm/pixel), Low by a factor of 64 (8× on each side; 20.8 cm/pixel), and
Lowest by a factor of 256 (16× on each side; 41.6 cm/pixel). Similar control over image
resolution within the Pix4Dmapper SfM software for the dense point cloud generation step
is available using the Image Scale parameter.

The depth maps filter settings help remove outlier point observations resulting
from poor input imagery (primarily alignment and focus issues). Depth map filtering
in Metashape evaluates pairwise depth maps for matched images using a connected com-
ponent filter, which analyzes segmented depth maps based on the distance of a pixel from
the camera. The various filter settings control the maximum size of connected compo-
nents that are discarded in the filter process. The Metashape User Manual suggests the
Mild depth filter mode for retaining small details, Moderate filtering as an intermediate
approach between Mild and Aggressive, Aggressive depth filtering for scenes with few
small details, and that Disabled depth filtering can lead to extremely noisy dense point
clouds. The suggestions for depth filtering are not clear or well documented regarding the
application or optimization in forested environments. Once dense cloud reconstruction
was complete, models were downloaded to local hardware and inspected for processing
errors. Following the inspection, point clouds were exported as LAZ files in the North
American Datum 1983 UTM zone 13 (NAD 83, UTM 13) coordinate system, along with
Metashape processing reports.

The exported point clouds were processed using LAStools version 12 (rapidlasso
GmbH, Gilching, Germany). This processing included: tiling the point clouds with buffers,
ground classification by fitting a spline through identified block minimum points, height
normalization of non-ground points, and generation of CHMs at 10 cm resolution using
block maximum normalized point heights. Overall and ground point density, along with
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file size, were summarized for each model. Additionally, SfM point cloud processing time
was extracted from the Metashape processing reports.

The 20 CHMs were imported to RStudio using the lidR package [24] for conducting
ITD using the local maximum variable window function [25] in the ForestTools package [26].
The local maximum function was parameterized based on previous research in the same
forest system [27] using Equation (1) and set to detect a minimum tree height of 1.37 m. The
variable function allows for adaptive sizing of the search window based on CHM values,
which previous studies have found to improve single tree detection rates in similar forest
systems [3]. The detected trees were exported with their tree ID, x and y coordinates, and
height estimates for comparison with the survey trees.

Varible Window Radius = 0.3 + CHM Value × 0.09 (1)

Each of the detected tree outputs was matched with survey tree locations through
an iterative process. Iteratively, a detected tree was selected, and all survey trees within
a 3 m radius and 10% height of the detected tree were identified. If a survey tree met
both the location and height precision requirements, it was considered a true positive (TP)
detection, and both the survey and detected trees were removed from further matching.
However, if no match was made, the detected tree was considered a commission (Co)
and removed from further matching. This process was repeated until all detected trees
were classified as true positive or commission, with all unmatched survey trees classified
as omission (Om). Overall tree detection performance was described using the F-score
metric (Equation (2)). F-score incorporates true positive, commission, and omission rates to
determine how well the detected trees represent the survey trees. For successfully matched
trees, the detected tree heights were compared to survey tree heights to determine the mean
error and root mean square error (RMSE) to understand how SfM processing parameters
impacted detected tree height bias and precision.

F − score = 2 ×

(
TP

TP+Om × TP
TP+Co

)
(

TP
TP+Om + TP

TP+Co

) (2)

2.4. Data Comparison

To understand the impacts of the build dense cloud and depth map filter settings,
30 m × 15 m subsets of the 20 point clouds are visually presented for qualitative interpre-
tation. This is reinforced through two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s
honestly significant difference (HSD) test to determine the sensitivity of point cloud density
metrics, processing time, and file size to variations in the processing settings. To evaluate
how processing parameters impacted the derived CHM and subsequent tree detection,
subsets of the 20 CHMs are visually presented for qualitative visual interpretation. This
interpretation is reinforced through a series of two-way ANOVAs with Tukey’s HSD to
determine how processing settings impact tree detection F-score and true positive, omis-
sion, and commission rates. Additionally, two-way ANOVAs with Tukey’s HSD was used
to evaluate how the processing settings impacted the mean error and root mean squared
error of detected tree heights. All statistical tests of the detected trees were split into over-
story (≥7 m tall) and understory (<7 m tall) using a threshold corresponding to a regional
breakpoint (~10 cm DBH) commonly used for inventorying and informing management
decisions within ponderosa pine forests.

3. Results
3.1. Point Cloud Comparison

The inspection of 20 UAS-SfM-derived point clouds reveals a greater representation
of vertical vegetation structural variability for the Disabled and Mild depth map filter
settings and the Ultra High and High Quality settings compared to the other parameter
combinations (Figure 2). The Moderate and Aggressive depth filters provided fewer
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points within the Lower canopy and understory trees (<7 m tall), while the Disabled and
Mild settings appeared visually similar. Additionally, the visual detail of overstory tree
crowns and the representation of understory trees improve with increasing Quality/image
resolution; this improvement is less noticeable between High and Ultra High Quality.
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build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter parameter settings.

For the 20 UAS-SfM point clouds, both overall and ground point density increased
with the Quality settings (image resolution) from Lowest to Ultra High, with no significant
impact by depth map filter (Table 2). This trend’s only deviation was an almost indistin-
guishable difference in ground point density for the Medium, High, and Ultra High Quality.
Processing time significantly increased from 0.03 to 1.49 h ha−1 going from the Lowest to
Ultra High Quality settings, with no difference between the Low and Lowest settings or
any depth map filter settings. A nearly identical trend was seen for the filtered point cloud
file size that increased from 0.002 to 0.856 GB ha−1 along the Quality setting gradient.
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Table 2. Influence of Metashape build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter settings on the mean (standard deviation)
of overall and ground point return density, along with total processing time and point cloud file size. Letters represent
significant differences (α = 0.05) determined by two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test.

# of Point Clouds Overall
(Points m−2)

Ground
(Points m−2)

Processing Time
(h ha−1)

File Size
(GB ha−1)

Quality Setting

Ultra High 4 6041.1 (534.8) c 10.9 (0.4) cd 1.49 (0.04) d 0.856 (0.087) c

High 4 1364.6 (105.7) b 11.1 (0.3) d 0.37 (0.01) c 0.201 (0.019) b

Medium 4 327.4 (23.9) a 10.5 (0.2) c 0.11 (0.00) b 0.048 (0.004) a

Low 4 80.1 (7.6) a 8.8 (0.1) b 0.04 (0.00) a 0.012 (0.001) a

Lowest 4 18.7 (1.7) a 1.4 (0.2) a 0.03 (0.00) a 0.002 (0.0002) a

Depth Map Filter Setting

Aggressive 5 1365.0 (2218.7) 8.6 (4.3) 0.41 (0.63) 0.191 (0.307)

Moderate 5 1634.3 (2687.9) 8.6 (4.2) 0.42 (0.64) 0.233 (0.380)

Mild 5 1.628.8 (2654.5) 8.6 (4.1) 0.39 (0.60) 0.233 (0.376)

Disabled 5 1637.4 (2376.7) 8.3 (3.8) 0.40 (0.62) 0.238 (0.386)

3.2. CHM, Tree Detection, and Height Accuracy Comparison

Visual comparison of the 20 SfM CHMs reveals increased detail in crown locations
and vertical structure when moving from Aggressive to Disabled depth map filter settings
and Lowest to Ultra High Quality settings (Figure 3). A number of visual data gaps and
surface model tinning errors apparent for the two lower resolution Quality settings (Lowest
and Low) were removed when using the three higher Quality settings (Medium, High,
and Ultra High). Additionally, within the individual Quality settings, understory tree
representation improved for the Disabled and Mild depth map filter settings compared to
the Moderate and Aggressive settings.

All measures of detected overstory tree characteristics compared to the survey trees
significantly improved with finer image resolution (Quality; Table 3). Similar improve-
ments in detection performance occurred for all levels of depth map filter compared to the
Aggressive setting, with the only exception being Commission rate, which was not signifi-
cantly impacted by filtering. Specifically, F-score improved with Quality for overstory trees
from 0.172 to 0.717, but with no significant difference between the Medium, High, and
Ultra High Quality settings (Figure 4). Simultaneously, the two-way ANOVA indicates that
the Aggressive depth map filter setting significantly reduced F-score compared to other
filter settings when controlling for the Quality levels.

In terms of detected overstory tree height reliability, both the bias (mean error) and
precision (RMSE) of detected heights significantly improved along a gradient from coarsest
to finest image resolution (Figure 5; Table 3). Height underestimation bias ranged from
−0.83 to −0.49 m going from Lowest to Ultra High Quality. All precision estimates were
less than 7.5% of the tree height. The depth map filter parameters did not significantly
impact detected overstory tree height bias or precision (Table 3).

All understory tree detection measures significantly improved as image resolution
became finer (Quality; Table 4), except Commission rate, which had no significant differ-
ences. Similarly, tree detection performance in the understory improved as the depth map
filter shifted from Aggressive toward Disabled. However, the metrics were less responsive
than they were to the Quality settings. F-scores for detected understory trees significantly
improved from Low to Ultra High Quality settings (from coarser to finer image resolution;
Figure 4). Depth map filtering had a more pronounced influence on understory tree detec-
tion than the overstory. The Disabled and Mild filter settings proved better representation
of the understory trees.
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Table 3. Influence of Metashape build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter settings on the mean (standard deviation) of
overstory tree F-score and true positive, omission, and commission rates. Letters represent significant differences (α = 0.05)
determined by two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD test.

# of Point
Clouds F-Score True Positive

(%)
Omission

(%)
Commission

(%)
Height Mean

Error (m)
Height

RMSE (%)

Quality Setting

Ultra High 4 0.717 (0.008) c 65.8 (1.8) c 34.2 (1.8) c 17.8 (2.7) d −0.49 (0.02) b 5.0 (0.2) d

High 4 0.706 (0.028) c 65.2 (3.6) c 34.8 (3.6) c 19.4 (0.8) d −0.60 (0.05) b 5.6 (0.1) c

Medium 4 0.651 (0.039) c 61.8 (5.5) c 38.2 (5.5) c 27.8 (1.6) c −0.76 (0.04) a 6.6 (0.2) b

Low 4 0.472 (0.093) b 42.6 (10.0) b 57.4 (10.0) b 36.5 (2.1) b −0.85 (0.05) a 7.1 (0.3) ab

Lowest 4 0.172 (0.045) a 14.1 (04.1) a 85.9 (4.1) a 49.3 (2.0) a −0.83 (0.09) a 7.5 (0.4) a

Depth Map Filter Setting

Disabled 5 0.573 (0.211) b 53.6 (20.8) b 46.4 (20.8) b 31.1 (13.1) −0.68 (0.16) 6.2 (1.0)

Mild 5 0.570 (0.221) b 53.1 (21.9) b 46.9 (21.9) b 30.2 (12.4) −0.71 (0.18) 6.3 (1.1)

Moderate 5 0.544 (0.244) ab 49.8 (23.3) b 50.2 (23.3) b 29.7 (13.9) −0.69 (0.14) 6.5 (1.0)

Aggressive 5 0.487 (0.248) a 43.0 (23.1) a 57.0 (23.1) a 29.6 (13.2) −0.74 (0.16) 6.5 (1.1)
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Figure 5. Influence of Metashape build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter settings on overstory and understory
detected tree height root mean square error (RMSE) presented as violin plots to portray the distribution of data points.
Letters represent significant differences (α = 0.05) determined by two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD test.
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Table 4. Influence of Metashape build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter settings on the mean (standard deviation)
of understory tree F-score and true positive, omission, commission rates. Letters represent significant differences (α = 0.05)
determined by two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD test.

# of Point
Clouds F-Score True Positive

(%)
Omission

(%)
Commission

(%)
Height Mean

Error (m)
Height

RMSE (%)

Quality Setting

Ultra High 4 0.514 (0.128) d 40.8 (13.1) d 59.2 (13.1) d 15.3 (3.7) −0.14 (0.02) 23.5 (1.5) b

High 4 0.428 (0.120) cd 31.4 (10.4) cd 68.6 (10.4) cd 13.7 (3.9) −0.15 (0.06) 24.1 (1.8) b

Medium 4 0.310 (0.072) bc 20.9 (5.0) bc 79.1 (5.0) bc 13.9 (5.5) −0.19 (0.06) 26.4 (1.7) b

Low 4 0.228 (0.036) b 15.1 (2.3) ab 84.9 (2.3) ab 17.7 (3.5) −0.18 (0.05) 28.2 (0.4) b

Lowest 4 0.107 (0.011) a 6.6 (0.6) a 93.4 (0.6) a 17.5 (2.6) −0.03 (0.12) 33.3 (4.4) a

Depth Map Filter Setting

Disabled 5 0.376 (0.197) b 28.6 (17.9) b 71.4 (17.9) b 15.8 (3.0) ab −0.14 (0.05) 27.3 (3.6)

Mild 5 0.368 (0.196) b 27.1 (16.9) b 72.9 (16.9) b 13.0 (2.8) b −0.12 (0.02) 25.8 (2.0)

Moderate 5 0.306 (0.163) ab 21.3 (12.7) ab 78.7 (12.7) ab 13.8 (3.4) b −0.17 (0.09) 26.7 (5.0)

Aggressive 5 0.219 (0.089) a 14.9 (6.4) a 85.1 (6.4) a 20.0 (2.8) a −0.12 (0.15) 28.7 (5.9)

The accuracy of detected understory tree heights was not significantly impacted by
either build dense cloud processing parameter, with mean underestimation biases of −0.03
to −0.19 m (Table 4). However, understory tree height precision improved from ~33% to
24% with the shift from Lowest (coarsest image resolution) to Ultra High Quality (finest
image resolution; Figure 5), but with the differences not being significant from Low to
Ultra High Quality. Depth map filtering had no impact on detected understory tree height
precision (Table 4).

4. Discussion
4.1. Influence of Processing Parameters

Overstory and understory tree detection performance was significantly impacted
by the selection of Metashape build dense cloud Quality and depth map filter settings
(Tables 3 and 4). These impacts are logical given the visual differences in the Quality
and depth map filter settings on the completeness of different size trees (Figure 2). The
reduced completeness with the more aggressive depth filters and coarser-resolution Quality
settings is apparent in subsequent CHMs that experienced data gaps, reduced/missing
detail for shorter vegetation, and tinning errors during CHM generation (Figure 3). This
improvement in vegetation representation with finer resolution imagery during processing
(Quality) supports previous recommendations of retaining the original image resolution to
provide greater detail within reconstructed forest canopies [17]. The High and Ultra High
Quality settings’ influence on vegetation representation also translated to substantially
improved point cloud data density, number of correctly detected trees, and tree height
accuracy and precision, which was initially suggested by Jayathunga et al. [16]. Across all
processing settings, we saw consistently small tree height underestimation biases that are
in line with previous UAS studies [4,28]. This consistent negative UAS height bias across
studies could be explained by the known overestimation of tree heights in the field by laser
rangefinders [23], potentially indicating that the UAS-SfM tree heights have a bias close
to zero.

Excluding the Aggressive depth map filter, the Ultra High Quality setting provided
overstory F-scores >0.711 and >0.525 in the understory. This performance was mirrored by
the High Quality setting’s F-scores of >0.717 and >0.520 for the overstory and understory,
respectively. The only exception to this was modeling the understory with High Quality
combined with the Moderate depth map filter, which resulted in an F-score of 0.398. Nearly
identical overstory and understory F-scores have been produced in similar ponderosa
pine forests using High Quality with the Mild depth map filter [3]. This study detected
83–87% of overstory trees using High and Ultra High Quality when the Aggressive depth
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map filter is excluded. Belmonte et al. [4] successfully detected ~64% of overstory trees
in a ponderosa pine forest in Arizona, USA, using Agisoft Metashape’s High Quality and
Aggressive depth map filter setting. Since our High and Ultra High Quality models with
the Aggressive depth map filter had a 6 to 10% reduction in overstory tree detection rates
compared to the other filters, Belmonte et al. [4] may have seen improved results by using
one of the other depth map filter settings.

Overall, the Agisoft Metashape depth map filter had limited impact on the detection
of individual trees and their heights (Figures 4 and 5), with the only significant decrease in
performance being the Aggressive filter setting compared to the other levels. This filter’s
use of connected component size within depth maps does not seem to reliably represent
the highly irregular structures of tree crowns. Other studies have also found that using
anything stronger than the Mild depth map filter removes the vertical representation of
trees [29], suggesting it should be only applied at the Disabled or Mild levels. Future work
should evaluate other outlier removal tools such as point confidence filters that are specific
to SfM processing or point density filters that have been widely applied in the aerial and
terrestrial laser scanning literature.

4.2. Implications on Forest Monitoring

Across multiple UAS studies evaluating individual tree detection in open-canopy
coniferous forest systems, consistently 80–100% of overstory trees have been correctly
detected [3,4,28,30]. Along with this, decreasing tree detection performance for shorter,
partially occluded understory trees has been seen in a range of forest systems [3,5,28].
These contrasting performance levels point to different levels of data confidence that need
to be considered when being applied for forest management decision making. This study
attempts to provide some context in operationalizing tree-level UAS monitoring of open
canopy forest systems.

While this study only evaluated a 2 ha area of ponderosa pine, it provides insights into
the feasibility of scaling UAS-SfM tree detection approaches to operational management
levels. To characterize a 40 ha area of ponderosa pine using the flight parameters tested in
this study, the Ultra High Quality processing would require ~60 h compared to the High
setting needing ~15 h on the Agisoft Cloud or a similar computer system. Additionally,
the Ultra High setting’s added data density would require ~34 GB of storage for the SfM
point cloud, compared to ~8 GB for the High Quality setting. When considering the
potential for repeat monitoring of individual stands to evaluate treatment effects [4] or
tree-level growth [31], differences of these magnitudes have serious implications. These
differences mean managers will need to decide between the increased processing time and
storage demands from the Ultra High Quality setting (or finest image resolution) against
small potential reductions in tree detection performance and height precision with the
High setting.

This study points to the best overstory tree detection performance from combinations
of either High or Ultra High Quality with the Mild or Disabled depth map filter for open-
canopy conifer systems. However, suppose the relative location and density of understory
trees are necessary for management objectives, such as planning fuel reduction treatments.
In that case, the Ultra High Quality setting seems to provide substantial improvements in
representing these smaller trees. This potential gain from the Ultra High setting must be
considered against studies suggesting that too fine of a resolution imagery can result in
increased levels of noise points being generated due to moving vegetation resulting from
windy conditions during UAS data acquisition [11,12].

This study advances our understanding of how processing parameters not only impact
UAS-SfM point clouds, but suggest optimal parameters for end-user products such as
tree locations and heights in ponderosa pine forests. Future work is needed to explore
how these parameters further propagate to estimates of other tree characteristics such as
crown diameter/area [3] or DBH [15]. To fully operationalize UAS forest monitoring, other
ways of improving data acquisition and processing efficiency need to be explored. Limited
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work has evaluated how image side overlap between UAS flight lines will impact end-user
products such as detected tree locations and heights, but reducing side overlap is among the
most effective ways of decreasing data acquisition times [11]. Additionally, alternative data
acquisition designs should be explored, including subsample acquisitions of management
units for developing UAS-based relationships of height to DBH that can then be applied to
predict DBH across broader populations, as was achieved by Swayze et al. [28].

5. Conclusions

The detection of overstory and understory trees within open-canopy conifer systems
through UAS-SfM local-maximum methods is optimized using the finest resolution imagery
that computer hardware will allow, while applying only minimal depth filtering to the
point cloud. The extended processing time and data storage demands that come with very
high-resolution imagery will need to be balanced against small reductions in tree detection
performance when down-scaling image resolution to enable the processing of greater data
acquisition extents. Further work is needed to understand if the recommended processing
strategy transfers to more complex forest systems with diverse species compositions or
integrated conifer and deciduous species.
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